Attn: Manager P&S Dept./Traders/Cashier/Manager Reorganization/Manager Dividends
UNIFORM PRACTICE ADVISORY (UPC # 079-2000) August 31, 2000
WHEN, AS AND IF ISSUED SETTLEMENT DATES
Delivery of the following issues shall be made at 3:00 p.m. on the Settlement Date.
ISSUE

Settlement Date

Synavant, Inc.
- Common Stock

Thursday, September 7, 2000

Planet Hollywood International , Inc. - OLD Class A Common Stock (PLHYQ)
In UPC #43 and 45 - 2000, members were advised that the above company’s Plan of
Reorganization (Plan) became effective on May 8, 2000 and pursuant to the Plan only
shareholders of record on May 2, 2000 were entitled to surrender their shares at the rate of 10
new warrants for every 5,450 shares held. Also, in UPC #51-2000, members were further
advised that, effective May 31, 2000, all deliveries in PLHYQ should consist of the new
warrants.
In order to minimize any confusion which might exist regarding the delivery options and
requirements for settlement of contracts in the (OLD) PLHYQ, members are advised of the
following:
•

trades executed prior to May 8, 2000, (prior to the effectiveness of the Plan):
- trade quantity less than 5,450 shares - deliveries shall be evidenced by either a) the shares
of OLD common stock of PLHYQ; or b) a Letter of Indemnity which shall grant to the
purchaser any rights and privileges which might accrue to the holders of the physical
securities.
- trade quantity of 5,450 shares or more - the appropriate number of warrants.

•

trades executed May 8, 2000 or later, (after the effectiveness of the Plan):
- trade quantity less than 5,450 shares - shares of OLD common stock of PLHYQ.
- trade quantity of 5,450 shares or more - the appropriate number of warrants.

Since only the warrants are considered a good delivery (after May 31, 2000) in settlement of
contracts for 5,450 shares or more in (OLD) PLHYQ, members are advised that buy-ins issued
to close-out contracts in PLHYQ should be executed for the appropriate number of warrants not
in the OLD common shares.
Questions regarding this notice should be directed to: Market Data Integrity Department,
(203) 375-9609.
Dorothy L. Kennedy
Director
The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.

80 Merritt Blvd., Trumbull, CT 06611

203 385 4500

